Barwon–Darling region
Overview
	The Barwon–Darling region is located
within north‑western New South
Wales and covers 142,173 km², or
13% of the Murray–Darling Basin.
	The Barwon–Darling comprises a
broad, alluvial floodplain interspersed
with biodiverse wetlands, woodlands
and open plains of native chenopods
(flowering shrubs) and grasses.
	Drinking water is provided by
the river but in dry times towns
rely on emergency bore water.
Bore water can contribute to
health problems and councils have
explored desalination to improve
drinking water.

Image: The Barwon River at Brewarrina Weir, New South Wales

	First Nations within the region
include the Barkandji, Murrawarri,
Ngemba and Ngiyampaa people.
The Barkandji people have called
the Darling River the ‘Baaka’ for
thousands of years.
	The Brewarrina Fish Traps
(Baiame’s Ngunnhu) on the
Barwon River are one of the
oldest human‑made structures
on Earth. They are extensive and
intricate stone fish traps built by
First Nations.
	Agriculture in the Barwon–Darling
region is dominated by dryland
grazing and cropping with a smaller
proportion of land used for irrigated
cropping.
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Toorale has significant Aboriginal cultural
heritage and First Nations maintain a
connection to the area.
	
Gundabooka National Park is known for
its Aboriginal rock art, with heritage
accommodation available at Redbank
Homestead.
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The main agriculture industries are beef
and sheep grazing on pastoral land and
cotton production on the western plains
near the river. Cotton is the dominant
Ivanhoe
irrigated crop in the region and there
are several other enterprises including
fruit, nuts and grapes.
	
Irrigation is almost entirely from
surface water diversion.

S O U T H
	Copper was discovered
in the Cobar mining belt in
1869, where exploration still
Yathong
continues. The region has one of
the
State Forest
largest concentrations of base metals in
Australia, and includes lead, zinc, silver
and gold.
Willandra Creek

	The Barwon–Darling region has a semi‑arid
climate. Rainfall is low throughout the
year but peaks in summer, with an annual
average of 330 mm.
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Bourke Weir and Lock is only about
4 m high but backs water upstream
about 40 km. It was constructed in
1895 to help with navigation and to
provide a permanent water supply to
the town.

	
The internationally‑significant Narran
Lakes (Dharriwaa
re to the Yuwaalaraay/
ag
Euahlayi First Nations
people) is an
hR
iv er endangered
important wetland that
native waterbirds rely on to breed and
survive.
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	Regional population (Bourke 2,590,
Brewarrina 1,611, Walgett 5,953,
Cobar 4,658) is less than 1% of the
total population of the Basin.

	The Ngemba Billabong at Brewarrina
contains 40,000‑year‑old fish traps and
was declared an Indigenous Protected
Coonabarabran
Area in November 2010. It is also an
Warrambungle
International Union forN.P.
Conservation
Gulargambone
of Nature (IUCN) Category V and VI
protected area.
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The Murray–Darling rainbowfish
Wellington (Melanotaenia
Mud
fluviatilis) is a small, schooling species that was once
widespread across the Basin. They prefer slowWindamere
flowing or still water with dense aquatic vegetation,
Goobang N.P.
Reservoir
and will eat crayfish, snails and insects that fall in
the water. Like many fish, it plays a role in helping
to keep insects at a sustainable level and is also
prey for larger fish and birds. Schools of up to
30 rainbow fish can often be seen swimming just
below
the water surface. The colour of rainbow
Parkes
fish varies based on gender, age and habitat, but is
Orange
generally silvery with a greenish iridescence and
Forbeswhite on the lower head and belly.
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Who does what in the Barwon–Darling region?
North West Local Land Service 1300 795 299
	delivers services to improve primary
production and assists rural and regional
communities to be profitable and sustainable.
New South Wales Government 13 77 88
	allocates water to entitlement holders,
coordinates delivery of water for the
environment
	develops and implements water
resource plans.
WaterNSW 1300 662 077
	operates and maintains dams and weirs to
enhance water supply and security.
Natural Resources Access Regulator 1800 633 362
	
responsible for compliance and enforcement of
water management legislation in New South Wales.

New South Wales Department of Primary Industries
Fisheries 1300 550 474
	oversees the management of fisheries including
compliance, threatened species and habitat
management.
New South Wales Department of Planning and
Environment (DPE) 1300 361 967
	manages allocated water for the environment,
including adaptive environmental water licences
held by the New South Wales Government
	DPE Water determines the volume of water
available for allocation to towns, water users
and the environment each year.

Murray–Darling Basin Authority
	prepares, implements, monitors and reviews the
integrated plan for the sustainable use of the
Basin’s water resources
	operates the River Murray system and
delivers water to users on behalf of partner
governments
	researches and monitors the quality and
quantity of Basin water resources and the
condition of its associated rivers, wetlands and
floodplains
	creates and shares information about the
Basin’s water resources and dependent
ecosystems.
Inspector-General of Water Compliance (IGWC)
igwc@agriculture.gov.au
	enforces compliance with the Basin Plan water
trading rules
	monitors and audits water resource plan
compliance
	IGWC offices are located in Goondiwindi (Qld),
Narromine (NSW), Albury (NSW), Loxton (SA),
and Mildura (Vic).
Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder
(02) 6274 1111
	manages the Australian Government’s water
entitlements and allocations of water for the
environment.
Australian Government Department of Climate Change,
Energy, the Environment and Water 1800 803 772
	responsible for efficiency programs and
working with Basin states.

Local connection

Office locations – First Nations Country

your nearest MDBA office is Goondiwindi
1/72 Callandoon Street, Queensland 4390

Adelaide – Kaurna Country | Canberra – Ngunnawal Country
Goondiwindi – Bigambul Country | Griffith – Wiradjuri Country
Mildura – Latji Latji Country | Murray Bridge – Ngarrindjeri Country
Toowoomba – Jarowair and Wakka Wakka Country
Wodonga – Dhudhuroa Country

we also have an office in Toowoomba
123 Margaret Street, Queensland 4350

1800 230 067

engagement@mdba.gov.au
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